NATPE 2019
SCP AVAILS LIST LATIN AMERICA
ACTION MOVIES
DAMAGE (2009) AVAILABLE WITH LAS TRACKS
LATIN AMERICA EXCLUDING BRASIL AND MEXICO
Damage unleashes a world of two-fisted action in this adrenaline-fueled knockout of a
film set in the illegal world of underground fighting. Exploding with heart-stopping thrills,
brutal fight sequences and nonstop suspense, Damage will leave you aching for more.
Recently released from prison, John Brickner (Austin) is ready to leave violence behind
him. But when he learns that the young daughter of the man he killed can’t afford the
heart transplant she needs to save her life, he knows he must fight again. An
underground fighting community promises enough prize money to pay for the girl’s
procedure, but in a fight with no rules, can Brickner survive long enough to claim it?
Director: Jeff F. King
Cast: Steve Austin, Laura Vandervoort & Walton Goggins

TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/Damage_Trailer.mp4

THE STRANGER (2010) AVAILABLE WITH LAS TRACKS
LATIN AMERICA EXCLUDING BRASIL AND MEXICO
Pro wrestling legend Steve Austin stars as a man with no name, no memory and
absolutely nothing left to lose. But when he finds himself hunted by both the FBI and
the Russian mob, this amnesiac decides to fight back. Pursuit cannot stop him. Torture
will not break him. And with every beating, bullet and betrayal, he'll remember another
piece of the horror that took his career, his family and his identity. Now the puzzle is
nearly complete and one man is about to take back his past...by ending a whole lot of
futures...an explosive action-thriller about collateral damage, stone cold vengeance and
a double-crossed killing machine known only as The Stranger.
Director: Robert Lieberman
Cast: Steve Austin, Adam Beach, Eric Cerra

TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/TheStranger_Trailer.mp4

KNOCK OUT (2011)
LATIN AMERICA EXCLUDING BRASIL AND MEXICO
Dan Barnes (Steve Austin) is a former pro boxer who retired after growing weary of his
violent existence. Now a school janitor, Dan tries to help a new student, Matthew Miller
(Daniel Magder), who is being targeted by bullies. While Matthew learns how to box and
stand up to his tormentors, one of whom is the school boxing champ, Dan's new found
role as a teacher helps him come to terms with his tumultuous past.

Director: Anne Wheeler
Cast: Steve Austin & Daniel Magder

TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/Knockout_Trailer1.mp4
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HUNT TO KILL (2010)
LATIN AMERICA EXCLUDING BRASIL AND MEXICO

U.S. Border patrol agent Jim Rhodes is a tough divorce mourning the loss of
his murdered partner while struggling to raise his rebellious daughter in the
mountains of Montana. But when a crew of trigger-happy fugitives takes
Rhodes and the girl hostage a rugged wilderness will explode in all-terrain
vengeance....a bone-snapping, bullet-blasting, ass-kicking action /thriller
where the only rule of survival is Hunt to Kill.
Director: Keoni Waxman
Cast: Steve Austin, Gil Bellows, Gary Daniels & Academy Award nominee Eric Roberts

TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/HuntToKill_Trailer.mp4

RUN LIKE HELL (2014)
LATIN AMERICA EXCLUDING BRASIL AND MEXICO
When four friends end up stranded in the small town of Spaulding, one local family
offers
help. The family's real motives become terrifyingly obvious, as the couples
find themselves fighting for their lives.
Director: James Thomas
Cast: Dave Finn, Canyon Prince, Robyn Buck, Tamara Carey
TRAILER https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUwFW13SE1c&feature=youtu.be

LINE OF DUTY a.k.a. MISSION PARK (2013)
Two young F.B.I. agents go undercover to infiltrate an organized crime ring run by an
untouchable drug lord and his right-hand man. But the investigation becomes even more
dangerous when the agents realize they're gunning for their childhood friends.
Director: Bryan Ramirez
Cast: Jeremy Ray Valdez, William Rothaar, Sean Patrick Flanery, Vivica A. Fox

TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Line-OfDuty-Trailer.mp4
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emilianuccio@enorollc.com
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